
DER244BSSC
24?  Free  Standing  Electric  Coil  Range

F E A T U R E S

Compact solution for small space living: 24" free
standing electric range with a large 2.9 cu. ft. oven
capacity
Angular control panel and front knobs: front mount
easy to reach, push and turn safety knobs
Curved handle: one-piece curved designer handle
Corner piece protection feet to protect from
damage.
Large view oven window with interior light allows
you to keep an eye on your food while it bakes
Pyrolytic blue oven interior: pyrolytic enameled
porcelain finish makes cleaning your oven as easy to
clean as glass
ADA compliant range meets requirements set out
by Standards for Accessible Design for people with
disabilities
Perfect cook technology: A redesigned interior with
a circular base that distributes the heat better,
cooking your food more evenly
Powerful even baking: four pass bake (2000 W) and
broil (2400 W) elements for maximum baking
power
Flexibility: two oven racks with four adjustable
positions and safety stops for optimal cooking
Temperature limiting coils: the coil element will turn
off when the pan reaches the max temperature in
accordance with UL 858 60A. 1x 8" (2400 W) for
quick boiling and 3 x 6" coil elements (1250 W)
18-month warranty on parts and labor with in-home
service

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

Weight & Dimensions

Product WxDxH 23.7" x 23.7" x 41.75"
60.20cm x 60.20cm x 106.05cm

Shipping WxDxH 26.28" x 29.04" x 42.84"
66.75cm x 73.76cm x 108.81cm

Product Weight/Package Weight 121.36 lb (55.05 kg) / 138.78 lb (62.95 kg)
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Continuing research results in steady improvement. Therefore, this information
and these specifications are subject to change without notice.


